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Editorials.
The editorial board is gradually becorriDg accustomed to its new quarters. One
thing to be appreciated is the fact that we
are not crowded for space. Nights and
Sundays we may have full control of roon1
7, and in case of necessity we could legitimately use the adjoining room, wherein are
stored a portion of our wordly treasures.
As yet, we have failed to accustom ourselves to the lack of exclusiveness; for
while we occupied . the little room in the
Old Dormitory no one could obtain ace ss
to our domain except through our permi sion. In our present "office," classes are
held through the day, and the door is always open for anyone who desires to enter.
Our belongings may be ransacked at will.
We are in a crippled condition, and all we
can do is to cling to• the vain delusion
that no one will meddle with or purloin our
effects. We still have the vast future before us.
We look forward with interest to the

erection of the ·proposed new dormitory.
If the literary societies and the studenrs' organization have rooms in this building, it is
at least among the possibilities that the ·
College paper be granted some small, cosy
ccrner.
The football season has ended; and
although perhaps the team· did not show
up as well as it ought, a marked improvement is noticeable over the past three or
four year . We hope that this is the beginning of a higher tandard of athletics at
C. A. C. It is a generally admitted fact that
our athletics are not or at lea t have not been
what the status of the institution warrants.
This may be in orne meas.ure due to the
lack of athletic material, but in our opinion
it is more the lack of College spirit. With
the hearty support of the entire tudent
bcdy, the football team of the past
f ·w years would have b en far more
successful. Weight and exp rience were
all that could be de ired, but we believe
tbat the support the team received fell far
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short of wh at it should 'have been. The
past season, however, the success of the
team was due to the greater interest taken
by the team ·and the College at large. . If
this interest in athletics can be kept abve,
more may be expected of our sports in
years to come.
1

Our com·m~andant is to be congratulated
on hi's excellent handling of the military
company. The new recruits were trained
in a remarkably short time, and at present
are little behind the old company in the
smoothnes.s of their m1anoeuvres. A new
feature-battalion drill-was introduced
this fall. The battalion consists of three
small companies, and the more complicated
movements make the drill less of a bore
than formerly. A rifle team is in . the
process· of organization, an'd it is hoped that
several meets with the state militia will be
arranged to take place this spring.
We recently had a striking exa·m ple of
College spirit brought to our notice.
When the football team played in N·o rwich,
Dr. J. H. Evans, '96, insisted that the
players make his home their headquarters
while in the city. A fine dinner was served
them and they n1uch enjoyed their host's
'
accounts
of old times at Storrs. Mr. Evans '
good will and loyalty to C. A. C. had much
to do with the spirit of the team and the
consequent victory. He may be sure that
the team greatly appreciates his hospitality.
To our readers who are lovers of music
we take pleasure in recommending a songbook, recently published by Hinds, Noble
& Eldredge, entitled "The Most Popular
College Songs." Good taste is shown in
choosing the selections, which are the best
known in the different 'collections of collE.ge songs. The price of this book is so
cents.

The Value of An Agricultural Education
to the Younn Farmer.
Although farmers and farmers' sons do
not generally feel the need of an agricultural education, it is a decided advantage to
those who expect to follow agriculture in
ar:y of its branches. George Washington
said, "Agriculture is the most healthful,
the most useful, and the most noble occupation of man." We who have been
brought up from childhood on farms believe this to be true. The importance
of agricultm e is shown by the fact
that in the United States more than
two-thirds of the ·population are engaged in it. What would the world do
without the farmer? Or, putting the question in another way, What would the remaining handful do if the farmer ceased to
exist? It is very plain that nothing could
be done; that the world would die of starvation. If, then, agriculture is so important!
it seems very advisable that we make it possible for the farmer to raise good crops and
raise them economically, so as to make a
good living. In all other occupations a
technical education is desired and in some
it is required. Public opinion i in favor
of the normal school graduate for 'teaching
the di's trict schools of our country towns,
and th~ gram·m ar schools of our cities. For
all office work, those with a business education, are the o~ly ones desired. Lawyers,
doctors, dentists, ministers, in fact, all professional men are now well trained in their
special lines by long college courses. Why,
then should we refuse a technical educa'
ti'o n to the farmer, the b<:tckbone of the
whole world, and say, "To you an educati~n is of no use; your work requires
brawn, not brain."
Farming as carried on by the past
generation is not suited to present condi-
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tions. In these days of world activity we
want to see advancement in agriculture
equal to that in astronom•y, physiology,
chemistry and locomotion. The science
of agriculture is the study of the
principles governing the growth of plants
and animals. That this science may
be easily applied to practical farming has
been shown by the work of the experiment
stations· of the United States Governm·e nt
and the State Colleges of Agriculture. In·
deed, rapid strides in agriculture can only
bt made by studying the science and practi.c ing it.
In what way does ,the ordi'nary farmer
help to make great advancement in agriculture? He may have the experience of his
father hlanded down to him. He is very
apt to do his work in the 8ame way that his
father taught him. If he does foHow his
father 's experience, different soil or climate
conditi'o ns may make his work just opposite
to what was intended . Experience gained
on one piece of land will lead him to m'istakes upon the adjoining acre.
Com•pare this method of making so-called
advancement with that obtained at college.
The young man goes to college associating
with those who, like himself, are studying
the science of agriculture. 'H e studies the
·practical experiments on scientific 1)rinciples, conducted by men who are working
with a definite object in view. Tlhese
men a:re in a position to speak authoritatively on their special subjects. By studying these subjects and thoughtfully workir.g on similar ones, how can the young
rnan fail to grasp the principle on which his
work depends?' If he works upon a farm
in later life how can he help taking the
ideas with him and putting them into practice in his work?
A glance at some of the special subjects
studied at the agricultural colleges is needed in considering this subject. Agricul-

ture, the most important, we will consider
first. Under this head we have theoretical and practical work on soil formation;
how to hol'd' moisture on dry land! and how
to drain wet land; manures and fertilizers;
and a study ·of all farm crops from the
selection of seed, and planting, to the ' harvesting and marketing. It includes also
rural economics ; agric£ture as a profession ; .select1ng a farm ; arket and cll'm ate
conditions; farm buildin s, etc.
Dairying takes up feeding farm animals,
especially cattle; making balanced rations
and the effect of different feeds upon the
flow of milk; breeds of dai'r y cattle and
their breeding from a scien'tific standpoint;
a study of milk secretion, composition and
handling; and the making of fine butter.
Stock judging also receives special attention under this subject. Poultry industry
discusses fowls, in much the same ni·a nner
that dairying takes up stock.
Horticulture treats of tr es, shrub's and
pl•a nts, including pruning, thinning, cultivating; transplanting, breeding for new
varieties ; plant diseases and greenhouse
management. Botany is the foundation of
this subject.
Veterinary science makes a study of the
skeletons, mu cles, digestive' system, and
bl~od circulation, of farm animals; wounds
and their treatment; and diseases and
their cure and prevention. In all these
studies laboratory work pu'ts in practice the
science as it is being studied, and class
V~• ork is made plain by .eX'periments.
·Mechanical drawing and wood and iron
work instruct the student in the care and
use o:f tools. Botany, for try land cape
architecture, zoology entomology ormthol·o gy, geology, climatolo y and bacteriology are side studies which anyon will
admit are valuable to th ao-riculturist, if
they are to anyone.
Besides the studies pertaining directly to
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agri'cu'l'ture there are others that m~ake the
farmer a better citizen. He studies books
on sociology and society and he is able to
n1ake better use of his right to vote. He
does not vote for the democrat simply because his father did. He has his own ideas
on all the important political and social
st:bjects of the day. All public reform
must get a large share of its help from the
farmer, because he constitutes such a large
pflrt of the population of the world.
Farmers, as a rule, feel as if they were
below the level of men in other occupations.
W·hy is this? Did not God put man on
the earth to till the soil and earn a living
for him·self and family? Of course there
must be ot·h er occupations, but agriculture
is the m'ain , not the secondary part. We
could live without the others, but without
agriculture we coU'ld not live. An agricultt:ral education will help the young man to
n .alize this fact and make him see that
ot-hers must do his bidding, whereas heretofore he has done as they have dictated.
Considering these 'P'oints carefully we
see that an agricultural education is of
value to the young farmer, not only on his
farm , but as a citizen of our country. It
enables him to make farming pay better
and makes him intelligently interested in
his work; in keeping the boys on the farm
by teach it% them that agriculture is no low
occupay:n ,_ but as Washington said, "The
most healthful, the most useful , and the
most noble occupation of man."

masquerade for a number of years pronounced this evening the most successful
in years. Mr. Loveland amused us with
his imitations of the weaker sex, and every
one, even Miss Thomas, acknowledges that
Dolly in decollete makes a very graceful
young lady.
How would it do to run a Hambone or
a Wishbone society at Storrs? It seems to
have an unusual success at Wilbraham.
More a matter of ancient history than
geology, but here is a little remark of
Fritz's meant for a joke-"Well, I{ oenig,
when would these formations stop?" Fritz,
in reply-"I donno, but I spose when they
touch bottom."
Freddie and Kaitno have now given up
the furniture business, owing to a diminution in the supply of sideboards.
Ting-a-ling-a-ling! "The boys will please
go home now."
Heavy and the Cottage are now far
apart. Nothing there can for a while com~
p(;nsate for his recent loss.
Leaves of absence from the C. A. C.
were common about election tim e, but we
haven' t found out yet whom our fullback
was ·old enough to vote for.

College Notes.

Election returns were received at the
Experiment Station, and were then given
out to the students. Mr. Bennett at Willin1antic obtained the reports and forwarded
them as anything important was repoTted.
While waiting for returns many interesting
discussions on the campaign took place.

Hallowe'en at the Cottage marks the beginning of winter at Storrs. The corn,
pumpkins, and apples of this festive occasion were typical of late autumn. The costllmes were this year, of the best. Many
persons who have seen the Hallowe'en

"On a Sunday Afternoon." What tender
memories that song brings us. Did you
eve~ stop to think what pleasure we could
tC~ke , if two corn ts, two clarionets, a mandolrin a guitar, a vi olin and a few harmonicas, were not all trying .to play the
same thing at the same time?
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Chapel services Sunday evenings are
commanding large attendance. The singing is strong and hearty. Very differ nt
than on week-clays. Too b2.d some of thi
energy doesn't last over night.
On November I Ith the public had the
extreme pleasure of listening to the first
rhetoricals of the class of 1908.
Were you here after the Norwich game?
Land and water burned in s:tlute. Some of
Mr. Garrigus' corn talks went up in flame.
Shows what enthusiasm a good hard
victory _will wake up.
The Cottage at last boasts a society
called the Joily Four. One of its charter
members has alt:eady sent in her resignation.
The wiser plan is to get into the dining
room too early rather than too late. "Qua
venientibus sero ."
A regular code of football .s ignals prevail
at the girls' table. Five, ten, fifteen ,
twenty, signal!! And the play goes both
sides of centre.
Chicken ·pie suppers are still a feature of
Storrs' life, although at one time we
thought that they were something to be
forgotten.
Mr. Dewey is in possession of a picture
of Mr. Pierce, which he displays to great
advantage on his bureau. The picture is a
good one, but just notice the :pose.

8g

finally the company begins to take on a
presentable appearance.
What do these make you think of?
Chapman.

Ask

Bid Whist is the ,game of the season, in
place of Hearts and ' iVhiskey Poker, which
held sway la'St year. After th e cards have
been dealt as in regular whist, each player
beginning on the left of the dealer bid the
number of rri'cks he thinks he can t ake,
and so on around to the dealer. The one
bidding the highest leads, and the first
card led is trumps. If the party fails to
· get the number of tricks bid , that many
tricks is deducted from his score. It makes
a very interesting game and helps to pass
away the dreary hours late in the afternoon.
Nash recently collided with the doorstep
ot the .diining room and as a result of his
injuries left for the Norwich ho pital where
he ren1ained n~arly a week. The p(l.tient
recovered rapidly and soon returned to us,
and now is looking for a .g ood opportunity
tc· go back.
"Miss Toohey, I should think yo u would
want to wear a hat in such .w eather as this,
and if you don't, yo u ought to. "
Does the wind blow at torrs? You
ought to have taken a look at the church
shed.
Green neckties and shoestrings ar
very latest in neckwear.

the ·

Is inspection doing the new student any
good? Of course he cleans \1p his room ,
bas everything tid y and in good condition;
a·n d then waits fo~ the inspector. He may
wonder why inspection 'is so slack, but
whether weak or strong it has accomplished
its purpose-n1ad~ him hoe out.

We should think that the Bach. of
Horticulture ins tea 1 1of .call in a- for on1 one' belt at a football game would get a
n17w pair of breeche .

The repairs and refittings of the new uniform's have taken a good deal of time, but

~he President in a recent trip to I ov a,
took a prominent part 111 the busines of

Pears ar keeping .g ood tlii easo n. The
Bartlett is tanding the ,. ath r be t.

go
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the elementary courses in our agricultural
colleges.

Department Notes.

The following is the Press Bulletin for
November of .the Connecticut Agricultural
College:1
Ask Sammy if he doesn't .w ant a cake
November 1-3, the eighteenth annual
plate.
convention of the Association of American
]]ow would you lik~ to be the utnpire Agricultural Colleges and Experiment
of the Rhode Island team?
Stations was held at Des ,Moines, Iowa,
Breaking training isn't such an awful with about I so in attendance. This State
was represented by Dr. E. H. J enkihs, of
thing after all, is it?
the
Connecticut AgriculturaJ .Experiment
Skating began on the Storrs' pond on
the rgth of November, and during ~he Station, New Haven; by Prof. C. L. Beach,
morning it was good. In the afternoon, of the Storrs Experim.e nt Station and by
however, Messrs. Nash and Issajeff broke President R. W. Stimson, of the Connectithrough and of course spoi'led the ice. The cut Agricultural College.
The convenbion met part of ~he time in
skating was good Thanksgiving week, but
g cne.ral sessions ; the remainder ,of the time ·
succumbed to a warm wave just ':lfter.
in two sections-one devoted to College
We have heard of people falling up
Work and Administration, the other to
stairs, and of some who wandered around
aimlessly, but since the time of Thales we Station Work. Dr. Jenkins· 1was chairman
.have never h ~ard of a professor who went oi t·he section on ,Station Work.
One of the most important subjects disstar gazing and then fell down the well.
cussed before the College Section was the
Pat and Eben went camping during the following : , "The Morrill Act Specifies
Thanksgiving recess and spent a few That the Land Grant Institutions Shall Be
pleasant days hunting in the vicinity of ' Colleges' ;. How Far Should They, or May
Dayville. Eben says that they kept the They, Engage in Teaching Elementary
tent warm with an oil stove. What if Subjects Not Generally Recognized as Besomeone had put paper in their stove?
longing to the College Curriculum?" A
strong paper was prepared by Presivery
On November 22d, at 7.30, the Sophonwre Class gave its fall rhetoricals. Se- dent W. 0. Thompson, of Ohio State Uni, leotions were well ;rendered and made a versity. The paper and subjects were discussed ·in order by President Stimson, by
fitting close to an interesting half term.
Presrdent R. H. Jesse, of The University of
To have inspection between 7.30 and Missouri an_dl .by Dean .L. H. Bailey, of
1
IO o'clock evenings is bad enough, but
The Schoo.} of·Agricul<ture, Cornell Univer·wh('n an inspector trots arouncl every half
sity. The le4ders of the discussion were
hour, making four trips in an evening, followed by other speakers. This discusdon't you think it is about tim·e he got :a
siori was of particular interest to Connectiducking?
cut, from the fact that the pol,icy .now fol'Boys, you should be i'n your rooms . lcwed by The Connecticut Agricultural
Do you .not know that the bell has rung? College, and by other institutions where
similar courses are provided, was thoroughYou will all please go out !"
The football team had their pictures
t'aken just before the Norwich game.
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ly endorsed. It was held that the agricu ltural and mechanical college work proper
should not be slighted or abridged, but
that in every state .supplementary .e ducation of lower grade, especially in preparation for farming, mu~t be considered necessary and highly desirable. It is beconling better known that The Connecticut
Agricultural College has for the past tJhree
years been offering such shorter and lowergrade courses in agriculture and domestic
science, supplementary to its courses of
strictly collegiate grade.
1

President Stimson was elected chairman
of the section on College Work and Administration for the coming year.
Advocates of industrial educa•t ion, and
par.ticul·arly advocates of The Connecticut
Agricultural College, may be interested in
the foregoing report and be pleased to extend it.
A meeting of .the Commiss•ion having in
charge the State Geological and Natural
History Survey was held in the Governor's
Offioe at the State Capitol on Wednesday,
N ov~mber 30th. 'Dhe Commission consists of the Governor, the presidents of
Yale and W esleyan ( .niversities, and
Trinity, andl The Connecticut Agricultural
Colleges. Special reports are being prepared and are nearly read y, including reports 'by Prof. White and Dr. Conn.
At a meeting of the Board of Trustees
held at Hartford, Monday, N·o vember 28th,
it was votJed to ask for an annual .appTopriation of $25 ,000 and for a 'special appropriation for th e erection of a new brick
dormitory for fifty student's-. Plans and
specifications are bemg prepared. It is
proposed to have the building arranged in
suites of three rooms ea:ch, ~wo bed-rooms
and a commo n study. Students and
alumni ough't to begin active operations in
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their districts in order to make sure of
these two bills passing the nrext General
Assembly in January.
Among the recent visitors at .t he College
are Mr. W .m. Hill, of Norwich, and Mr.
L. ]. Storrs, a member of the Board of
Trustees.
Prof. White has just returned from a six
weeks' leave of absence granted him by the
Board of Trustees for scientific research.
This time was spent in the laboratories
of Prof. G. F. Atkinson, Professor of
Botany in Cornell University; Dr. C. H.
Peck, New York State Botanist; and Dr.
L. M. Underwood, Professor of Botany in
Columbia U niversity, New York City, doing work in mycology with special reference to the Basidiomycetes which form the ·
basis of a report soon to be published for
the State Geological and Natural History
Survey.
For many years Prof. Atkinson has made
a special study of this group and is cons!'dered one of the best authorities on
mushrooms in America. Prof. Peck has
been the State Botanist of New York since
1868 and his wide experience make him
familia·r with many native plants. His collection of flowering and cryptogamic
plants is probably the most complete of
any in the United States. Dr. U nderwood
has collected ma~y flesh y and woody fungi
in Litchfield County, and the visit to his
l2..boratory was made primarily to ascertain th~ s·pecies found in Western Connecticut.
The time spent in Ithaca was ec pecially
enjoyable because of the many interesting
features of this university town.
The Storrs Experiment tation has just
ic. sued the bulletin for November 'and
December, 1904. No. 31 for November is
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an article by Prof. C. L. Beach on "The
Food Value of a Pound of Milk Solids."
It gives some good illustrations showing
the effect of feeding pigs skim milk, and
milk rich in fat. No. 32 for December is
a combined article by Prof. Beach and
A. B. Clark on "Protecting Cows from
Flies." This article draws some very interesting conclusions.

Athletic Notes.
C. A. C., 2n, I6. RocKVILLE HIGH
ScHooL, 6.
Rockville High School team . played a
return game with Connecticut's second
team, October 29th, and was defeated by a
score of I6 to 6 at Storrs. The team played
a snappy game all through, but were guilty
of some fumbling. With more team work
the Aggies could have prevented Rockville
from scoring.
Rockville kicked off to Watts who was
downed on C. A. C.'s 2S yard line. By
line plunges and end runs the ball was
carried to Rockville's 30-yard line. Here
it was lost on a fumble. Rockville made
some nice gains, but were soon held for
downs. Connecticut again fumbled, but
soon regained possession of the ball and
advanced to Rockville's IS-yard line. A.
Miller carried the pigskin over for the first
touchdown. Connecticut 'tried a kick out
but failed.
Score-C. A. C., S; R. H. S., o.
Second Half-Connecticut kicked off to
I 5-yard line and obtaining the ball on a
fumble, carried it to Rockville's S-yard line.
Tryon was sent over for a touchdown in
kss than two minutes. Laubscher kicked
the goal.
Rockville kicked off and reached the ball
on the 3S-yard line. Soon they were held
for downs, but Rockville in time held Con-

necticut. Leonard got a clear field, but by
a pretty tackle was downed, and Connecticut once more gained possession of the
ball. A. Miller ripped off IO yards and then
Laubscher carried the ball for a 40-yard
dash and a touchdown. He failed at goal.
Score-C. A. C., 2d, I6; R. H. S., o.
Rockville kicked off to Fuller, who was
downed on the 40-yard line. R. H. S.
soon got the ball and by hard playing carried it over the line. 'Dhey kicked out for a
fair catch, and kicked the goal. Time
called.
. Score-C. A. C., 2d, I6; R. H. S., 6.
C. A. C., 2D.
R. H. S.
Purple .......... r. e ........ McPherson
A. Miller ........ r. t .......... Newcomb
Messenger .... ~ .. r. g. . .......... Agard
Loveland ......... c. . ......... Tillotson
Gamble .......... I. g ........... Roberts
Tuller ............ 1. t .......... Connely
Vinton .......... I. e. . .......... Larkin
Watts ........... q. b ........ Laubscher
Tryon .......... r. h. b. . ....... Leonard
Koeni'g .......... f. b ........... Turner
Laubscher ....... . I. h. b ......... Metcalf
Halves-Two IS-minute.
Welton and Agard, officials.
Leonard and Smith, linesmen.

C. A. C., I7. WEsLEYAN AcADEMY, o.
Monday, October 3 Ist, Connecticut
p!ayed Wesleyan Academy at Wilbraham,
and defeC;tted them by a score of I 7 to o.
The Academy boys "killed" more time than
was necessary, and the Connecticut team
was unable to :run up a large score. During the game C. A. C. was penalized I I 5
yards-3s of which came in the first two
mi,nutes of play. Roasting seems to be one
of Wesleyan's strong points.
Connecticut kicked off to the Academy)
and they advanced the ball but a short distance. Here there were several fumbles ;
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C. A. C. soon secured the ball and carried
it over for a touchdown. Chapman made
the touchdown and also kicked the goal.
C. A. C. kicked off and secured the ball
on a fumble. It was soon lost on downs.
By good line work on the part of C. A. C.,
the Academy was forced to punt. Connecticut secured the ball ~nd soon sent
Cornwall over the line. No goal. Time
c~lled.

Score-C. A. C., I I ; Wesleyan, o.
Second Half-Wesleyan made two fake
attempts at kicking off; but each was less
than IO yards, so c. A. C. was obliged to
kick. Instead of wasting time, Hollister
slammed the ball to their 5-yard line and the
ball was downed on the I 5-yard line. Connecticut soon had the ball and Cornwall
was again over for a touchdown. Chapman kicked goal.
Score~C. A. C., I7; Wesleyan, o.
The game from this point was very
slow and the time was wasted by Wesleyan
men being played out. When time was
called, Connecticut was on the A·c ademy's
5-yard line.
Line-up:
C. A. C.

WESLEYAN ACADEMY.

Shurtleff, A. Miller .. r. e ......... Tousand
Patterson ........ r. t .......... Hodcock
F. Miller1 ...... . . r. g .......... Lindburg
Smith ............. c .... . .... Arseneaux
Hollister ....... 1. g. . .......... Shultz
Risley ........... 1 . t ........... Sawyer
C. Miller ......... I. e ............. Frost
Welton (Capt.) .... q. b..... Kolbe, Cables
Cornwall, Shurtleff .. r. h. b. . ... Dennert
Tryon .......... 1. h. b ...... Goodnough
Chapman ........ f. b ...... Fowle (Capt.)
Touchdowns-Chapman, Cornwall, 2.
Goals-Cha·pman, 2.
Linesmen-Purple and Cables.
Officials-Smith and Davis.
Halves-Two 20-minute.

~

C. A. C., o. S. H. S., 5·
November 5th Springfield High School
played at Storrs and defeated C. A. C. 5
to o. Why Connecticut did not win is a
mystery to everyone. In the first half Connecticut had the ball on S. H. S. Io-yard
line, and would have carried it over had not
one of the Springfield players gained unfair possession of the ball.
Both teams played well, but Springfield
had an interference which was very hard
to break up. They worked tandem plays
largely, and made them very effectual.
1 here was a good deal of punting in
the second half. Springfield made on"'
touchdown but failed at goal.
Score-C. A. C., o; S. H. S., 5·
Line-up:
C. A. C.

S. H. S.

A. Miller ......... 1. e. . ......... Rhodes
Risley ........... 1. t. .......... Harvard
Hollister ......... 1. g ............ Hayes
Smith ............ c. . .......... Lincoln
F. Miller ......... r. g ........... Stevens
Patterson ......... r. t .......... High ton
Shurtleff ......... r. e .............. Neal
Welton (Capt.) ... q. b ...... Batty (Capt.)
Cornwall ........ r. h. b ........... Smith
Tryon ........... 1. h .......... Litchfield
Chapman ........ f. b. . ........ Campbell
Touchdown-Campbell.
Officials-Smith and Kaine.
Halves-Twenty and I 5-minute.
The following· is a report of the game
with N ortvich Free Academy taken from
the Norwich Bulletin:"Norwic'h, Conn., Nov. I2.
Academy Loses Fiercely Contested Game
Against C. A. C.-Agricultural Conege
Tough Nut to Crack. Score, I6 to 6.
Academy dismayed, fooled, utterly unable to cope with the defensive tactics of
Storrs' eleven, were forced to giv~ way
iGch by inch at the Academy campus
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A series of plays aimed just outsidt! the
Saturday afternoon, and suffered a stinging defeat by the score of I6 to 6. It was Academy tackles could not be stopped and
one of the most bitterly contested football Chapman was smashed through the centre
battles in the annals of the sports of thi·s for Storrs' first touchdown. He missed the
.goal. Time ·called.
city.
Second HalfOver confi.dence, inferior condition of the
Avery
kicked off to Chapman who ran
players, and costly fumbles tells the story
in a nutshell of the local boys' defeat. This the ball back for 10 yards. Cornwall hit
does not mean that Academy quit or ldt tackle for seven yards, but on the next
showed si'g ns of quitting; for they fought three rushes the Academy line held like a
like tigers until the last minute of play. stone wall and took the ball on downs.
They were up against heavy odds, good Burke was hurt and Pendleton took his
and proper, but played the very best tliey place. Farrell . was put in Pendleton's
knew how.
place at tackle and Aubrey relieved HamilAcademy was lucky to score. This ton at left half-back. Academy was unhonor wa·s accorded little Tommy Gallivan, aible to gain against the visitors, who rewho picked the ball up after a fumble on gained the ball on downs, Storrs wa.s · in
Storrs' IS-yard line and dodged his way turn checked and Chapman ·punted to
over the goals within the last few minutes Good. The ball was touched (so the refof play during the second half.
eree claims) by a Norwich player and
The GameStorrs soon worked it from the Academy's
A very won the toss and ~torrs kicked 8o-yard line the remaining distance. Patoff to Good. Hamilton on a run of 20 terson on a cross-tackle buck scored the
yards around Storrs' left end brought forth touchdown. Chapman kicked the goal.
a series of hearty cheers. Burke, J.
After the hardest kind of gruelling work
Murphy and Pendleton were good for short the visitors foot by foot fought their way
gains,. but Storrs' line began to fight back down the field for the third touchdown,
the Academy so fiercely that J. Murphy battering the Academy line with ferocious
was forced to punt. A very was down the eagerness. Risley carried the ball · over .
field like a whirlwind, and fell on the ball Cornwall missed the goal. Score, 16;
as it rolled along Storrs' 65-yard line. Two Academy, o.
more short gains by Academy and Murohy
1 he rest of the game was sensational in
was again called ll'pon to punt. During feature. Academy seemed to have secttred
the remainder of the half the ball chassed their second wind and Pendleton, Good and
back and forth, and the two teams ap- Aubrey crashed into the heavy Storrs' line,
peared very evenly matched in everything reeling off yard after yard. Suddenly on
but condition of players, for Academy men a quarterback run, Richard~ clearing
would be laid out after almost every Storrs' right end and started down the field.
scrim.m age. Cornwall, Tryon and 01ap- He made a beautiful dash of 8o yards beman were effective in advancing Stqrrs' in- fore he was downed. The ball was on
terests until a couple of end men were Storrs' IS-yard line, the · signar given for
tried, forcing the visitors to punt. Chap- Mike Murphy to carry the leather outside
man sent the pigskin sailing down into tackle. Murphy fumbled the ·pass, the ball
Good's territory. It was fumbled and a was loose, Gallivan picked it up, quick as
Storrs' man fell on the ball.
a cat and like a flash was over the line. J.
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l\tfurphy kicked the goal, making _the final
score-C. A. C., 16; Academy, 6. Time
was called shortly after with the ball in
Storrs' ·possessi'o n on Academy's 6o-yard
line.
Line-up:
ACADEMY.

C. A. C.

Gallivan .......... 1. e ......... C. Miller
Farrell, Pendleton .. 1. t ............ Risley
Avery ........... 1. g .......... Hollister
Lillibridge ........ c. . ............ Smith
Vars ............. r. g ......... F. Miller
J. Murphy ........ r. t. ........ Patterson
McCormick, M. Murphy .. ·r. e ... Shurtleff
Richards ........ q. b ..... Welton (Capt.)
l\1. Murphy, Burke, Pendleton
.... r. h. · b. . ... Cornwall, Laubscher
Au1brey, Hamilton .. 1. h. b .. ....... Tryon
Good ........... f. b ......... . Chapman
Touchdowns-Chapman, Patterson, Ris' ley, Gallivan.
Goals---..Cha.pman, Murphy,
Referees and Umpi'res- Kelley and
Sm·i th.
Time of h~lves, 25 and 2o-minute.
C. A. C. VS. R. I. C.
[Taken from Hartford Oo1t1·ant.]

"Farmers' Teams Play Football-Willimantic Saw a. Long Game on Saturday
-Agricultural College Elevens Played
a Tie-Rhode hland Referee Accused
of Being Unfair-Darkness Ended the
Game.
Willimantic, Nov. 20.
Connecticut and Rhode Island had their
innings at football on the Windham· ba"eball field in this city yesterday. Connecticut was represented by the Connecticut
:Agricultural College team and Rhode
I~land by an eleven from its Agricultural
College. The game was called c,tt 3 o'clock
and it took two hours to play two 25minute halves, most of tlhe wasted time being in disputes in the last half over off-side
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plays claimed on the Connecticut team by
the Rhode Island referee.
Tyler, the Rhode Island man who refereed the second half penalized the Connecticut team fully roo yards, and, in one
instance put his team over the goal line on
a five-yard . penalty, but the Connecticut
boys wouldn't stand for that. After a long
controversy they were ·put within three
yards of the goal line and in three tries they
succeeded in scoring a touchdown, but
failed to kick the goal.
The line-up of the teams was as follows:
RHODE ISLAND.

CONNECTICUT.

Drew ........... r. e ........... Shurtliff
Harding ......... r. t .......... . Patterson
Crandall ........ r. g ........ F. A. Miller
Schermerhoch ..... c·.. ; ........... Smith
Arnold ........... 1. g .......... Hollister
Mills ............ 1. t .............. Risley
Hubbard .... '.... 1. e ........ C. E. Miller
Wilkenson ....... q. b ........... Welton
Berry .. : . ...... . r. h .......... Cornwall
Ferry ........... 1. h ............ . Tryon
Quinn ........... f. b. . ....... Chapman
Referees-Tyler and Smi'th.
Connecticut scored its ro in the early
part of the first half. A goal was kicked
from the field in four minutes and ten
seconds from the opening of the game. In
the rtext play Connecticut got the ball to
the five-yard line in one minute when
Rhode Island t9ok it and worked it back
to the center, to lose to Connecticut on
three downs. Chapman got the ball and
carried it to the ten-yard line and in the
next play Welton took the ball over for a.
touchdown and Chapman kicked the goal.
The first half ended with a score of ro to o
in favor of Connecticut.
Tyler took charge of the second half and
it was a scrimmage all the way through,
the C. A. C. boys were loaded with penalties. Their first touchdown was fairly won
and the second was a gift by Tyler and the
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game ended in a tie of IO to IO, it being
dark before time was called. •
C. A. C. close~ its football season by
ylaying R. I. C. The season has been a
successful one, in fact, the most successful
for several seasons. Last year Rhode
Island beat C. A. C., I I to 6, on their' home
field in I<ingston . . The rec~rd of the
season is as follows :Connec ticut.. 0 Springfield Training School. 23
onnec ticut .. 12 H a rtford: Public High School 5
Connecticut .. 11 Rockville Town. . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
'01;mecti cut .. 11 Cushing Academy. . . . . . . . . . 0
Connec ticut. . 6 Williston ........... .. ..... 36
Connecticut. .17 Wesleyan Academy ......... 0
Connecticut. . 0 Springfield High SchooL ... 5
Connecticut. .16 Norwich Free Academy .. :. 6
Connecticut .. 10 B.. I. Agricultural College .. 10
·w ·o n ..... 83

Lost ..... 85

It might be interesting to some to know
that Springfield Training Schqol ·played
Yale and were defeated by only 6 points .
Score-Yale, 6; S. T. S., o.
The ave.rage of the team was r62 pounds.
:

· The Philippines as Represented at
St. Louis.
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The Philippine Exposition at St. Louis
was brought about largely by the efforts of
- Governor Taft. He induced the Phili·ppine cOJ;nmission to take up .the matter.
- They' appointed an exposition board composed of noted men and made an appropriation of one rnilli'o n dollars. By skillfully using this money they have made the
Philippine exhibit-the largest single exhibit
at the fair. It covers forty-seven acres. and
there are' I ,zoo, representatives of the ·people
of the Philigpines.
T~e most striking part of the exp~sition
is. the walled . city and its approach-the
Bridge of Spain--..:..which forms the main entrance to the Philippine Exposition
grounds. In general appearance the w~lled

city at the eX'position is tbe same as that
which surrounds Manila at the present
time.
Passing through the walle-d city, the visitor faces the Magellan monument. A little
to the west of this is the Agncultural building which presents many interesting
features. After examining these exhibits
the visitor starts for the Plaza Santa Cruz.
The Plaza contains many buildings, the
pr'incipal one being the Cathedral. In this
building is installed the Educational branch
which is probably the most interesting
single feature of the exposition. It shows
the progress of education in the islands.
Three years after the first landing of American · troops in the Philippines in ugust,
I898, the first boat-load of teachers came
into Manila Bay, and the work of education began. In t}:l e past three years the
Filipinos have learned more English than
they- learned Spanish in tht;> four hundred
years of Spanish rule. Over three thousand
Filipinos have been educated in the English
l,!.ng:uage ancl are now teachers in their
home schools. The work of the mencan
teachers now in the I's lands is to a large
extent supervising. The archipelago is divided i'n to thirty-six school divisions, each
under a school superintendent, and all directed by a general superintendent at
Manila. At St. Louis there is a Filipino
school in session in a bamboo house and
cGnducted the same as the schools are in
the Philippines. The work done by the
American teachers in the Islands has been
very great. Each teacher has been worth
a regiment of soldiers with ·regard to the
civilizing effect upon the natives.
The Department of Commerce_. is rep reset] ted in a building on the south side of
the Plaza. Mani"la, which is the principal
-s eaport of the Philippines, is du e in time to
. become the trade centre of the Orient.
The Forestry and Ethnological buildings
\
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represent the PhiliP'pines' richest resources.
In the Fisheries building is installed one of
the largest collection of sea shells in the
·world. The mineral wealth of the Philippine Islands is v ry great, but is as yet
only in t~e preliminary stage of development. All the industries cond nearly all the
tribes of people in the Philippines are repJ. H. BARKER.
resented at St. Louis.

Slime Moulds.
Slime moulds include certain very beautiful and! de'licate fungus-like organisms
which are common in all moist and wooded
regions of the earth. These moulds may
b found under decaying logs, and other
.masse of decaying vegetable matter. J'he
vegetating slime mould is simply a mass of
white jelly substance, called protoplasm.
It is called the best exam·ple of naked protoplasm that we have; it is called naked ·as
it has no cell walls· to inclose it. This body
o£ naked protoplasm has the power to move
along the substance on whi'ch it lives, by
C(,n't racting and expanding, and for some
time it was undecided whether to class the
slirne mould with animals or plants, ·but as
its reproduction and other characteristics
are like plants, it is now classed in the
lcwest order of cryptogami'c plants.
At some season of the year this body of
protoplasm will draw it elf together and becon1e a compact mass of dry protoplasm;
like this it may remain for some time but
when conditions essential to activity app ars, it resumes its former sha·pes and
habits. Another mov ment of this plant
i to divide into separate bodie , which
live in this way for a time, then unite again.
When in separate masses they develop cell
walls, but when conditions essential for
them to unite appear they lose these cell
walls and become masses of naked protoplasm ·agai'n.
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The repr~duction of the slime fi?.Ould is
an interesting feature of the plant. The
n1ass of protoplasm no longer evades the
light but creeps to the surface of the log
and sends out beautiful spore cases, each
containing a great many spores. Soon
after these cases are formed they burst open
and send out the fruit of the plant. This
action of the plant is li'l<e the puff-ball, and
therefore it was formerly considered as belonging to the puff-ball group of pli'nts.
This fine dust from the spore· cases makes
many more spores called swarm-spores;
these develop and make new plants.
·
Physiologically the slime moulds are incapable of indepen~'ent existence, being
destitute of chlorphyl.
About 400 species have been found in
the world, while 200 or more have been
found in the United States. These moulds
present a vast and intensely interesting
field for study. The botanist has yet much
to learn regarding them and the identification of species is difficult owing to the lack
c,f literature on American spe~ies. As yet,
few are associated with economic problems,
but · their interesting life history, delicacy
and beauty m!ike them an intere til)g fie,ld
for study and research.
H., 'o6.

The Coming of Winter.
Changed are the leaves of the tree-tops;
No longer the greenness of summer,
Nor its freshness , gives likeness of vigor.
From green to the golden and yellow,
From green to the bright reels and scarlets,
All are changed into •r aiment of glor ·
Only the green grass remains to n;m'i nd tis
That steps we have taken are forward
Toward the life everlasting beyond us; ·
That with us in our lives a with nature
We pass through our Springs and our
Summers,
And enter our Autumns and Winters
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Then pass through' the welcoming portal
Through the gateway to life everlasting.
But the hues that are golden and yellow,
And those that are red and are scarlet,
Remain with us here but a short time
Then fade and leave us but visions
In the sunsets of grandeur departed.
Bare are the limbs of the trees
And grey is the forest. The leaves
Dried and brown, form protection and
cover
For the ·plants of the next generation;
For the flowers and plants of the springtime.
Cold and bleak are the hills and the plains
And bitter and cold blows the North Wind
From his home 'mid the snow and the
icebergs,
His home in the ice-bound northland.
Through the shade of the pathless forest
Over hills, through valleys and meadows,
By rivers an9 streams and o'er marshes.
Regardless of trail, path, or roadway,
Plods a traveler heavily laden
By age, and yet stalwart, with a beard
Flowing white and his hair as white
As his beard and both white as the snow.
Through the village and town he travels
And on through the hamlet and dty.
The breath of the North Wind blows
'
fiercely,
The snow is forming a blanket
And hiding .the earth from our vision;
The waves of the ocean roll cold
And tossed are the barks and the frigates
Slippery each deck and mast
\ iVith s·leet, and the blinding snow
Hides the lighthouse on shore from the
pilot.
The Traveler still plods on
Through the city and into the country
Deep with the drifting snow.
You can hear the sound of the sleighbells
In the clear crisp air; and the laughter

Proclaims the glad season of Christmas
And all feel the joy of the living
In the world with its broad coat of ermine.
The Travelers' journey is ended
'Till the warm sweet breath of the South
Wind
Shall signal the coming of Springtime,
For he who is with us is ~' inter.
GRAFF, 'os.

Alumni Notes.
'95 . W. L. Chamberlain recently gave a
lecture on Wireless Telegraphy in Bristol.
From all account's it was very interesting.
Ex. '03. F. S. G. McLean has again
taken up the study of dentistry at the Baltimore College .of Dental Surgery. His address at present is The Jefferson, 1 o6 West
Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

'97· F. N. Buell has removed from
Toledo, Ohio, to Bridgeport, Conn., because of change in business.
'A mong the "Alumni" present at the
Rhode Island-Connecticut game at Willimantic, were Palmer, Ex., '04; Pomeroy,
'90; Dr. Evans, '96; Garrigus, '98; Fius,
'97; Averill, '03; Downing, 'or ; Bushnell,
'02; Crowell, '02; Miss Dimock, '04; Miss
Stockwell, Ex., 'o6.

'g6. ·Dr. Evans, of Norwich, entertained
the football team on the recent trip to play
the Norwich · Free Academy. The team
was met by him at the station and escorted
immediately to his house. Here dinner
was served and a jolly time followed. The
team ·wish to expres·s their heartfelt thanks
for the treatment they received, and also
their wish there were more alumni like him .
· '02. George Hollister visited the college
after the Rhode Island game.

'03. Stocking came back over Sunday to
visit his ·brother.
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'04. R. T. Dewell has a position in New
Haven. ,H ,e is employed in the cash department of the Consolidated Tramway
Company. We wish him success.
'02. James B. Twing is married. He is
at present located in Meriden, and is engaged in the insurance business. We shall
probably hear fuller particulars later.

A. P. Clark's address is
Street, Madison} Wis.
'02.
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Spring

'04. Mi1
ss Monteith spent Thanksgiving
at her home in Unionville.
'04. D. K. Shurtleff played in the gan1e
between Rockville and Manchester at Manchester, Thanksgiving day.

1W hile visiting in Ithaca, Prof. and
Mrs. White had the pleasure of dining with
two former students of the C. A. C.~
Messrs. Cassius Way, '99, and W. W.
Dimock, '01, both of whom are seniors in
the Veterinary School of Cornell University.
'02. Invitations have been issued for the
marriage of Miss Catherine Tibbals, of
Cobalt, to John S. Carpenter, class of 1902,
at Cobalt, December 14, 1904.

Mr. Henry Jennings, Ex., 'os, is taking a
course in Agriculture at Cornell.

Exchangesu
The Academy Jmtr1tzal is one of the best
all round papers we receive, and is always
welcome.
The College Paper contained several fine
stories last month.

When does a game of football cease to be
a game of football? When Tyler is umpire.
The Argus could be improved by a more
extended exchange column.
The El Gabilan is distinguished by a neat
cover and well written contents.
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The High School Student ts one of our
best exchanges.

She-"Three of us girls took a tramp
through the Adirondacks th~s summer.
We had· a perfectly lovely time."
He-"What kind of a time did the tramp
have?"
Applied Mathematics"My daughter," and his voice was stern,
"You must set this matter right!
What time did the Sophomore leave,
Who sent. his card last night?"
"His work was pressing, father dear,
(An.d! his love for it was great,
But he took his leave and went away
Before a quarter of eight."
Tl:en a twinkle came to her bright blue eyes
And her dim:ples deeper grew;
" 'Tis surely no sin to tell him that,
For a quarter of eight is two."
-Ex.

The Passing of the Earth.
Long ages ago a fiery mass went
whorling off into ·space. Where it started
from we know not ; it was a nebulous mass,
molten particles surrounded by dense
gaseous vapors. Ages rolled by and this
disintegrated mass continued to whorl
through space. Gradually, however, there
was a change taking place. As the mass
whorledit1cooled,and as it cooled it change!d
itito united bodies. Each revolved of itself and the numerous masses still revolved
a-; a whole round a common center. This
center was and still is occupied by the
I~· rgest of these several masses. Thus out
of this confusion was our sun and its system
of planets gradually evohred.
The evolution of worlds from nebulre has
new been established as an accepted fact.
Our world and the solar system to which
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it belongs is known to be only a small part
of the universe, one systetn, among many.
\Ve are but an infinitesimal portion of all
that goes to make up the whole. Our
calenda'r is divided into days and months
and years, but the age of All Things would
have no place for divisions of time, so inconceivably small by comparison. What
would be the length of a decade or even
the itnmeasurable lEon, when the birth,
life and death of worlds are to be considered? While one planetary system is
living its life others are being formed and
still others are dying. There now exist
gaseous nebulce, molten spheres, spheres
rebounding with life and cold dead ones
with all life extinct. The last represents
the present condition of our moon and the
future fate of the earth. It is known that

at one time the earth was in a condition
in which its temperature was very high.
Not a drop of w~ter existed upon it; in
short, the conditions now regarded as indispensable to life were not to be found.
Now all is changed. Chemical and · physical actiot~s have taken place which permit
the existence of hfe throughout its extent.
The earth has cooled and is still cooling.
In the cooler portions of our globe life is
scarce, and as this cooling continues, great
changes will take place till our earth dies
and becomes an unresponsive mass.
~That the end of all things will be no
one knows. Neither is the geologic end of
the earth any nearer our knowledge. However, life upon its surface must end with
its all important factor, heat.
GRAFF,

'os.
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CLUNB,

794 MAIN STREET.

Pianos, Organs and Musi=
cal Merchandise.

$3.00
Will buy you as good a shoe as any man
need wear. We make a specialty of a shoe
at this price, and we have our name
stamped on every pair as a guarantee ot
good value. We have them in tan, lace, with
vesting tops, also Black Vici, with lace tops,
and lace and Congress Calf Shoes.

Supplles for all makes of Sewing Machines.
Agents for the SINGER Sewing Machine.
Willima ntic, Conn.

H. R. CHAPPELL,

Practical Painter,

J. B. PAULHUS &

And Dealer in

~.

ELLIOTT'S
=----=-=-=-=-FIRST CLASS,===-==

BARBER SHOP.
Caterer to C. A. C.
UNION BUILDING, Nearly opposite Boston Store,

E. LITTLE.

738 Main Street.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass and Putty,
547 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

~~00000000000~

THE BEST

I

AT A

SMALL
PROFIT,

FOOT OF CHURCH STREET.

Dry Goods and Groceries
OUR MOTTO:
To give our customers the very choicest
goods and to make the prices a8
low as consistent with
good quality.

H. V. BEEBE,

CO.,

Successor to

NOT
TRASH

I ::~~ I

H. E. REMINGTON
& co.,
CLOTHIERS
and
OUTFITTERS,
Willimantic, Conn.

Looooooooaooo~·

STORRS, CT.

CHAS. L. BOSS,

LATHAM, CRANE & CO.,

L·umber & Coal

£ontractors and
Buildtrs.
Dealers in

Paints, Oils, Paper Hangings, Room Mouldings, Glass, Kalsomine, Varnish
and Brushes.
Outside and Inside Finish, Mouldings, Brackets
and Stair work.
Steam !'ower Shops on Spring Street, Near
Pearl, Willimantic, Conn.

•.. Call and See Me .••
Telephone Connection.

50 North Street.

GARDNER'S NURSERIES.
We Krow Fruit and Ornamental Trees;
. Berry Plants, Shrubs and Vines.
Buy your stock where it is grown.

R. H. GARDNER, Cromwell, Conn.
TURNER'S STABLB.
ESTABLISHED

1857.

LIVERY AND BOARDING.
Large sheds and yard for hitching and feeding horses. Pleasant waiting room for ladies.
A. w. TURNER, (Near Opera House),
767 Main Street,
Willimantic, Conn.

LOOKOUT.

Sanderson Fertilizer & Chemical Co.
A FARriER'S
LUriBER YARD.
LUCIEN SANDERSON, President.
. .. Importers of ...

2,000,000 Shingles Constantly on Hand.
Also 2,000,000 Barn Boards

At the

I~owest

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS.

Possible Prices.

Office and Yard:
Church St., Willimantic, Conn.

. .. Sole Proprietors of .. .
SANDERSON'S SPECIAL FORMULA

FERTILIZERS.

Geo. K. Nason, Prop.,

Office, 217 Water St., New Haven, Conn.
Circulars Free.

P. J. TWOMEY, Yard Manager.

Up-to=Date Stationery,
BASE BALL BATS,
GLOVES, MITS, ETC.

STILL DOING BUSINESS
AT THE SAME OLD PLACE.

THE PRUDENTIAL i u s everything up to date in
tbe instuance line. I would be pleast:d tu communicate
with you regarding my contracts.

C.

R.

UTLEY

HAS REMOVED ONE DOOR EAST,
Willimantic, Conn .
684 Main Street,

J. F. CARR & CO.,
£ombination
£1otbitrs,

THEO. F. DOWNING, Agent,
Room 6 nurray Building,

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

Hatters and Furnishers.
744 Main Street,

MODERN

Steam Carpet

Cleanin~

and Rough Dry Family Washing.

As well as ·o ur Famous Shirt and Collar Worl{,
IS SURE TO PLEASE. PRICES RIGHT.

Maverick Laundry and Carpet Cleaning Works,
828 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
Opp. Hooker House. •
G. W.

HOPKIN~.

PHoP .

1'ELF.PHONE

. THE WINDHAM PRESS,
JOB PRINTERS.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.= = = = = = =

88 Church Street,

D. A. LYMAN,
Fire In.Hltrance and Fidelity and
S·u rety Bond.fll.
20-COrlPANIES REPRESENTED-20
644 Main Street,

6;1-12

Willimantic, Conn

Willimantic, Conn.

Willimantic, Conn.

D. C. BARROWS, .
Diamonds, Watches ~Jewelry.
Optical Goods, Eastman Kodaks ana
Supplies, Butterick Pc. tterns.
Willimantic,
Conn.

The Perfect Eye

HENRY FRYER,

wm give you no annoyance. Troubl
with your eyes needs attention.
!:very error or retraction carefully ad
justed and Glasses to correct same tur·
ntshed.
Exam\naUon tree.

J. C. TRACY,

ALBUMEN PHOTOGRAPHS
ARE PERMANEN'.r.

They are made only at

C. H. TOWNSEr'i1D'S STUDIO.
We use Ollly the best material in producing them,
VELVET }'1N1Sll

.A.R~

li'IN'R,

COME AND C ALL
!<'or your wearing apparel, ln eitht>r out~idc
or inside garments, where you can find the
best assortm nt to select fl'om, ttnd no Caney
price atta hed. We carry no Wl)rthless
goods, but the b·~st values we can se cure.

• L. :E UNT

co.9

Cor. Main and Church Sts., Willimantic.

L.

DOUGLASS'

$2.25, $3.00 and $3.50 Shoes, Cal!, Vici, Box Cal!

and Patent Cal!, Lac

0

•
2 Union

672 Main • t., Willimantlc, f"onn.

BLA c ETTE,
I BAKERY and FANCY CA ES

T

J.

o.

I

i

I1

Wholesale and

n

tail.

I

Orders tor parties, Weddings, EU·..
attended to.

1

4-4 Churc·h Street,

pn~mlJtlY

"'llllmnnttc,

l

onn.

IOUR SPECIALTIES:

I
I

"WALK OVER" and "QUEEN

RICK

U LITY."

ULLIVAN,
HOES.

DOTS

I

. iJG Main Stre t,

"~llllmanti c,

e

Conn.

I
1

I

JO

DAN

Bl~OS.

Carry
full and complete line ot
I
I Builders and General Hardware,

a•s.·J

Mechani al and Agricultural Tools and
Cutlery ot every uescription.
Call and inspect our line .

or Congress, at

st.. WUUmantlc, Conn.

•

ool n .

Latest Styles anu most Fashionable · Designlt.

I

Wtlllmantic, Conn.

w.

Full line ot Foreign t..nd Domestic

GJaduate Optician, I

638 Ma'., St., Willimantic, Conn.

OUR ARTIS1.'0 PLATIN

riERCHA . T AIL

I

G64 Main Street, Willimantic.

-~ --

--

-

-~

-- --

--

FREE TUITION ! FREE ROOM RENT !
BOARD AND BOOKS AT COST !

t
Provides the Best Education for Both Sexes

Instruction in Agriculture, Horticulture, Veterinary and other Sciences, and
Field Engineering is given to young men, including practical work in Greenhou~e
~fanagement, in Dairy Farming and in Poultry Culture.
Instruction is provided for young women in General Science and Literature ;
in Domestic Science, including Cooking and Sewing of all kinds; in Physical Culture with a furnished Gymnasium, and in Instrumental and Vocal Music.
A Business Course is open to applicants, at all times during the College year,
and gives instruction in Spelling, Penmanship, Com ercial Arithmetic, ·Commercial
Geography, Bookkeeping, Shorthand and Typewriting and Commercial Law ~wd
Practice.
Mechanical Drawing and work in Iron and Wood ~amiliarize the students
with the use of tools, and make a beginning of a Course in the Mechanic Arts.
Short courses in Dairying, Horticulture, Poultry
Studies are provided in the winter term.
A Pract.ical Educatio

ulture, Business and other

at a minim urn cost is offered, and one in the acquisi-

tion of which a few students can help themselves financially by working about the
College farm, campus or buildings.
For particulars write

THE CoNNECTICUT AGRICULTURAL CoLLEG·E ,
STORRS, CONN.

